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PLEASE NOTE:  DATES AND PROCESSES 
ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO 

COVID-19
IMPORTANT DATES 

TO REMEMBER
BOOK WEEK

MONDAY 24th - FRIDAY 28th AUGUST

NUMERACY WEEK
MONDAY 31st AUGUST - FRIDAY 4th SEP-

TEMBER
PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS

DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED
The date and format of the Parent Teacher interviews is yet to 
be decided. Once plans are complete, communication will be 
delivered to families via the College website and Compass

LAST DAY OF TERM 3
FRIDAY 18th SEPTEMBER 

2.18pm FINISH

Term 3 - Return to Remote Teaching 
and Learning for all 

Year 7 – 12 students - ‘2.0’

The beginning of Term 3 certainly wasn’t 
what we planned for! 

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to 
challenge us all, Braybrook College, like 
all schools, has had to adjust to meet the 
current situation. 
The two priorities that remain high on our 
list are the wellbeing of students, families, 
staff and the broader community and the 
obligation to our students to further their 
learning outcomes across all areas.  I am 
confident that, as a College Community, 
we have the experience, support, skills, 
optimism and team work to help each other 
get through these difficult times.  We have 
done this successfully in Term 2 and we 
will continue building on our strengths in 
Flexible and Remote Teaching and Learning, 
ensuring that the wellbeing and learning 
growth of our students remain integral parts 
of our ongoing approach. 

Student Attendance is the key
May I remind all students to follow their daily 
timetable as it appears on Compass.  We 
also seek the support of parents/carers to 
ensure that students attend ALL classes 
EVERY day. 
This will allow for: 
• continuity of the teaching and learning 

experience with an emphasis on 
further developing student skills and 
capabilities

• greater connection between students, 
peers and their teachers

• a stronger sense of routine for students

To assist students, teachers have been 
modifying the curriculum (particularly, in the 
junior years) and often provide students with 
extra time to get through the set work. They 
are also providing students with regular 
breaks throughout their lessons to ensure 
students stay on task.

Year 12 Students 
2020 is a year like no other.  Year 12 studies 
are a challenge at the best of times let alone 
what our Year 12 students are having to 
also work through given the circumstances 
created by COVID–19.
The Education Minister, Mr. James Merlino 
announced that every single VCE student 
will be individually assessed for things 
such as school closures, long absences, 
significant increases in family responsibilities 
as a result of COVID-19 and the impact of 
the pandemic on mental health (The Age, 
7/8/20).
In further re-assuring news, Mr Merlino went 
on to say that students will go into their 
exams “knowing that their final scores and 
their ATAR ranking will be a fair reflection of 
their year, and they will not be disadvantaged 
as a result of COVID-19” (The Age, 7/8/20).

College Planning, 2021 
Planning is very much underway for 2021.  
Curriculum, course counselling, subject 
selection and staffing requirements are some 
key features of our planning moving into next 
year. We have been holding our Course and 
Subject Selection Information Nights remotely 
and these events have been well supported by 
student and families.
 
As always, if you have any queries, please do 
not hesitate to contact the College on 9312 
2900. 
Stay safe and connected everyone. 

Kelly Panousieris

BRAYBROOK COLLEGE 
FINALIST IN THE 

RESOURCE SMART AWARDS

Braybrook College was announced as a finalist in 
the Resource Smart Awards “Community Leader-
ship School of the Year”. This is a great honour 
for the College and shows the commitment that is 
made to Sustainability and the Environment. 
The pictures show the delightful trophy and certifi-
cates presented to the College from Sustainability 
Victoria.

COMMUNITY PROJECT
#2020memoriesofcovid19

Each year, the VCE Community Services students 
collaborate with the Duke Street Community 
House (DSCH) to produce a community project 
in order to form stronger connections with each 
other. 2020 has been a roller coaster year with 
such unexpected challenges. However, that is not 
going to stop our school from generating another 
fun and happy occasion with DSCH. As unique 
as it could get, this year’s event will be done 
remotely!
 
All you need to do is post a picture or video 
about how you’ve been spending your time in this 
COVID-19 pandemic, from exercising, playing 
video games to having family time with your loved 
ones. This can be through any form of social 
media, such as Facebook, Instagram, etc.
 
Make sure to use the hashtag:
#2020memoriesofcovid19 for a chance to be 
featured in an end of project video for the DSCH 
page. So don’t be shy and let’s open up with each 
other because, as a community, it is important to 
keep in touch with one another, even remotely!
 
More details are located here:  https://www.
facebook.com/Duke-St reet-Communi ty-
House-204205976271500/

Dat Le 12J
On behalf of the VCE / VET 
Community Services students

TERM 3 SNAPSHOTSPRINCIPAL’S REPORT



At the beginning of Term 3, The Year 12 
Theatre Studies class proudly presented 
the play Black Comedy by Peter Shaffer. 
Set in a London apartment in the mid-
1960s, our design students did a fabulous 
job transforming C7 into a swinging 60s 
apartment. 
The play begins with a young sculptor 
Brindsley Miller (played by Eddy Russo) 
nervously preparing for a life changing 
meeting with elderly millionaire art collec-
tor George Bamberger (Andrew Nguyen). 
Brindsley and his fiancée, Carol Melkett 
(Arien Stanley) temporarily steal the furni-
ture and artwork of his flamboyant neigh-
bor Harold Gorringe (Dat Le) in order to im-
press Bamberger, and Carol’s father Colo-
nel Melkett (Alvin Huang). Unfortunately 
this is not Brindsley’s night, and a blown 
fuse plunges the apartment block into 

The show must 
go on!

YEAR 12 THEATRE STUDIES PRODUCTION - BLACK COMEDY

a blackout. A frightened neighbor Ms. Furnival (Amara Nnadiekwe) seeks 
refuge with Brindsley and Carol, and the electrician Schuppanzigh (Lau-
ren Le) is mistaken for Bamberger. Harold arrives home unexpectedly put-
ting Brindsley into a panic. A love triangle is discovered when Clea (Emma 

LIZZIE LIZARDS 
live presentation 

(Google Meet)

GLENN MANTON
live presentation 

(Google Meet)

LINH DO
recorded presentation 

(Former Student)

YEAR 7 ENVIRONMENT DAY 

by Eden Nguyen 7I

by Lina Nguyen 7A

by Hai Minh Pham 7G

NATURE ART 
recorded presentation 

Art Department

DOMESTIC ANIMALS
recorded presentation 

Ms Hoskin-Elliott

Ayres) arrives and the whole night 
descends into chaos. 
Our cast of eight actors did 
an amazing job to portray the 
slapstick humor, physical comedy 
and frenzied panic of this hilarious 
script. Despite the challenges of 
COVID-19 and the remote learning 
periods, our dedicated, talented and 
determined Year 12s performed four 
hilarious shows to small but excited 
audiences. Thanks to the expertise 
of our IT team, we were even able to 
live-stream our final evening show 
so parents, teachers and friends 
could tune in. Our actors performed 
to these tiny crowds with the same 
energy and enthusiasm usually 
reserved for a sell-out show.
Despite all the challenges this 
class faced, Alvin, Amara, Andrew, 
Anh, Arien, Cindy, Courtney, Dat, 
Emma, Eddy, Jade, Jaspreet, 
Jemma, Lauren and Siri presented 
a hilarious and memorable show. 
Congratulations to everyone on 
such a wonderful result!

Ms McLeod
Drama Coordinator

Thursday, 6th of August, Environment 
day

This year, our Year 7 community celebrated 
Environment Day online for the very first time. I 
found the experience to be unique and different 
from what I initially thought it was going to be like. 
The events were surprisingly enjoyable, albeit time 
consuming. To me, the meaning of Environment 
Day is to encourage us to look after the world 
around us and that we should try to do as much as 
we can to protect it. In my perspective, although 
everything will end someday, we should enjoy 
what beauty we have left in the world, like the 
many animals, flora and fauna, and make an effort 
to protect it for as long as we can. In the end, I 
enjoyed Year 7 Environment Day, and hope we 
can do another event similar to this once we’re 
back in school. 

Angela Wu 7G



YELLOW FLOWERS
Kathy Doan 11H 

She was never the type for flowers, yet when her mother had bought home a 
bouquet of yellow flowers, so bright and lively, she paused. Because in a world 
that was in constant chaos, forever moving forward and always so abrupt she 
felt at ease especially in a time where all you could see in a person was their 

eyes, eyes that spoke to her another world of unfathomable fear. 
There was just something about those flowers, the stems still thick with leaves 
and still wet from the market, that made her believe that, perhaps, in a world of 

sterile white and bleached blues, that yellow could be a new beginning. 
“Can I have some to put in my room?” 

In her house of constant dimness, the flowers brought along with them a 
different atmosphere and in her eyes, it was a different home. Their existence 

made something inside of her want to dance, to jump and to feel alive, just like 
the flowers that bathed in the sunlight by her windowsill.

They spoke to her like one would speak to a person, of tales of life and spirit. 
Like the spark of a lighter, they pushed her to feel so alive in a time of solitude. 

*
A delusion, a spell those flowers had put her under, had worn off before she 
even realised; that yellow flowers won’t simply fix all of the bad in the world. 
She couldn’t tell when the flowers began to wilt, the subtle curl of the petals 
went unnoticed and the water level stayed the same, no longer drinking it up 

like it used to. 
She couldn’t tell because to her the days seemed shorter and the nights 

seemed longer, and at night the yellow flowers became nothing more than idle 
decoration in her room that collected dust. 

What was once a catalyst, became mundaneness and annoyance. 
As she laid in her bed, enveloped in shadows, staring at the ceiling; those 

flowers, so golden and full of life, tugged at her, pulling at her will, motivation. 
Something she had let go of even before the first petal curled. 

She had forgotten what shape they took, what that desire felt like. It was a 
ghost in her consciousness, continually floating to and fro, but once she took a 

look, it vanished into thin air like the finale of a magician’s trick. 
As if an eternity had passed, the flowers that sat by her windowsill that drank 

up the sun crisped and desiccated. She had only realised that the life that once 
inhabited these flowers had withered away long after. 

It was a cynical trick that someone was playing on her. That something she 
held so dear, she had simply let go. But momentarily, even for the slightest stop 

in time, those flowers had made her feel like she could conquer the world. 
A world that thrived on yellow flowers. 

TERM 2 
COMPETITION WINNERS. 

Kathy Doan 11H Phoenix 
- poem called “Yellow Flowers” 
 
Anoushka Chityala 7J 
Pegasus-  poem called 
“Corona Fight”
 
Katie Vo 8J   Centaur video 
performance/presentation
 
Vivianne Nguyen 8J 
Phoenix  video performance/
presentation
 
Vaiui Penaia 11A 
Pegasus video presentation
 
Brendon Ho 10H 
Gryphon- animation  
 
Yvonne Guan 11A Gryphon 
-  artwork
 
HONOURABLE MENTIONS: 
Jason Nguyen 11H
Vivianne Nguyen 8J
Isabela Raymundo 11H
Laura Tran 8F

COVID-19 HOUSE CHALLENGE  
Congratulations to all students that participated in the House Challenge in 
Term 2.  

For this term we are going to run a Braybrook’s Got Talent competition where 
students are to create a one minute video filming and sharing a special talent 
they have. Look out for details on Compass or drop me an email.  

Mr Welch
Co-Curricula Coordinator

Corona  Fight 
by Anoushka Chityala 7J

Now trapped in a world of 
Greys and Blacks 
The sun extinguished by the
Shadows 
Hell before our  eyes 
Chaos,
A chapter of it
Engraved in our memories 
***
Spreading 
A Sequence of nightmares   
Reviving and awakening 
Forgotten Fears 
Feeding on stolen souls 
Human Race: Fading away
Simply at edges of extinction 
***
Barren, Empty, Hopeless  Earth
Cry, no one  will come 
Wrong, 
One will come
An Antidote
A Vaccine  to suppress and end the 
raging turbulence across the Earthen 
sphere
***
We are not weaklings
We’re not flies, to be easily deprived 
We are not easily stepped on 
We sting,
We poison 
We  are Bold, Fiery, Furious 
***
We will Growl, Prowl  and rule this 
blue orb 
We will Thrive and flourish once again 
 

Jason Nguyen 11H

Yvonne Guan 11A

Laura Tran 8F

Quynh Tran 10J



∑∑∑

Temperature Checks and 
Face Masks

LIVING 
THROUGH A 
PANDEMIC

HOUSE POINTS
UPDATE

CENTAUR 398

GRYPHON 384

PHOENIX 361

PEGASUS 281

YEAR 7 STUDENTS 2021
LITERACY TEST

Students starting at Year 7 next year must attend 
ONE of the following sessions at the College Library:

• Monday 21st September, 2020 
         10.00am - 11.30am
• Thursday 24th September, 2020  

10.00am - 11.30am
• Monday 5th October, 2020  

4.45pm - 5.15pm
Students from Harvester Primary School and  Sunshine 
North Primary School DO NOT need to attend any of 
these sessions (other arrangements will be made).

VCE 2021 
SCHOLARSHIP

In 2021, Braybrook College will be awarding four VCE Academic Excellence 
Scholarships valued at $2,000 each (over 2 years) for students entering Year 11.  
These scholarships will be awarded on the basis of Academic Excellence and are 
being sponsored by the School Council.

Successful applicants will receive $1,000 at the commencement of their Year 11 studies 
to go towards school expenses. Another $1,000, will be issued at the commencement 
of the recipient’s Year 12 studies at the college.   Application forms are available from 
Ms Bailey.

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE TO BRAYBROOK COLLEGE 
BY FRIDAY 16th OCTOBER, 2020

WHAT COLOUR 
TICKET TODAY 

I WONDER?

PLEASE NOTE:  DATES AND PROCESSES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO COVID-19


